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ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

January 24, 2021:  The Third Sunday of Ordinary Time 
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Mallia’s Moments 

A Gospel reflection from Father Joe and an update on 

upcoming events happening around the parish�

SICK LIST 

Harold Bates 

Carla Daniels 

Ken DeNeweth 

Jack Devereux 

Sean Devereux 

Gedediah Dowd 

Nancy Gorski 

JoAnn Gozdor 

Joyce Hornfischer 

Richard Jakubec 

Kevin Klott 

Betty Kuntz 

Colleen Laidlaw 

Jesse Malczyk 

Carmella Martz 

Alice Mirochna 

William Olszewski 

Charlotte Pelshaw 

Mike Powers 

Tony Rallo 

June Sadowski 

Raymond Schihl 

Jerry Schroeder 

Tresa Spencer 

Regan Thomas 

Diane Zanke 

 

MILITARY LIST 

Bill Boeve-A 

Joseph Deagan-N 

Brian Hasse—N 

Spenser Horwedel-AF 

Mike Kwasnik-N 

Rick Kwasnik-N 

Daniel Otten-A 

Joseph Pellerito– CG 

Capt Steven Pickett-M 

Jacob Risner-A 

Patrick Roberts-A 

Scott Socia-AF 

PLEASE PRAY FOR 

THOSE REQUESTING 

PRAYER 

 

Names will remain on our sick 

list for 6 weeks. After 6 weeks 

contact the Parish Office  

if you wish to place the name 

back on the list. Names will 

remain on our military list for 1 

year. 

     In today’s first reading we hear about Jonah and his call from God to 

go and preach to the Ninevites that they need to repent or die.  The 

passage that we have leaves out the part that tells us that Jonah did not 

want to go, and in fact seeks to head in a different direction from where 

the Lord has commanded him.  I am sure we know the story of how he is 

thrown overboard and swallowed by a great fish that took him to where 

the Lord had commanded.  Jonah is a person of great reluctance. 

     It is his reluctance that actually stands in great contrast to the story 

of the calling of the Apostles in the Gospel for today.  In that passage, 

they drop everything and follow Jesus, but, though they seem to 

immediately accept the invitation, we know that over time, they struggled 

with the call to surrender all things to Christ. They too are reluctant. 

     Like Jonah, we want to respond with our whole heart, but we can be 

so reluctant to do so.  We can be creative with excuses as to why not 

now or why not me.  It is our reluctance to surrender even to God that 

serves as a stumbling block to our call to holiness.   

      

No matter how many times we hear these stories or go to Mass or even 

pray, our greatest barriers lie within our own minds and hearts.  Jonah 

knew what the Lord wanted and why.  He asked him to do a great thing 

and to go and help these people turn away from sin.  The idea was good, 

but Jonah did not like the Ninevites and their destruction seemed like a 

good idea anyway.  That was a further reason to disregard what God had 

asked.   What in our lives do we use as an excuse to not follow the good 

that the Lord calls us too? 

     So, as we pray this week we have two words to focus our prayer lives 

on, reluctance and excuses; because they go hand in hand.  Together 

those two words create a big barrier to our following God.  My advice is, 

if we are being reluctant to following God, we may want to stay out of 

the water.  God bless you all. 

Lent is around the corner 

     Before you know it, we will be entering the season of Lent, so I 

thought I would put a few thoughts in your head which I will remind you 

of later anyway, but it never hurts to start thinking early. 

Firstly, please bring your leftover palms to church if you have not already 

done so.  Remember, we need them to make ashes for Ash Wednesday. 

Secondly, we will be having three Masses on Ash Wednesday at 6:30 am, 

8:00 am, and 7:00 pm.  There will also be prayer services with the 

distribution of ashes during the day.  You are not allowed to self-impose 

ashes. 

Thirdly, we will be praying the Stations of the Cross at 7:00 pm on the 

Fridays of Lent.   

Fourthly, people often talk about what they are “giving up” for Lent.  I 

usually urge people to not give anything up, but to do something.  The 

purpose of a Lenten penance is to turn away from a particular behavior 

with the desire not to return to it.  It defeats the purpose to “give 

something up” only to return to it once Lent is over.  Lent is not about 

playing games, it is about turning away from sin and by the way, no one 

ever became a better disciple of Jesus by giving up chocolate.  So, eat 

chocolate if you want but use Lent as a way of taking one sin out of your 

life. 

 Continued on page 3 
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Deacon 

Russ 

Reflects 

Tomorrow (January 25th) is the Feast of the Conversion of 

St. Paul the Apostle. I think most of us are aware of the 

important role that this great missionary of the early Church 

played, and the impact he has had on people throughout 

history. This feast commemorates the conversion of this 

Jewish Pharisee named Saul. 

Saul was raised in the Jewish faith and trained in the strict 

observance of God’s Law. He believed the Law should be 

obeyed by all Jews, and he was upset by the early Christian 

Church, believing that these followers had broken away from 

their Jewish traditions. Actively persecuting the Church in 

Jerusalem, Saul watched as his fellow persecutors stoned to 

death Stephen, the first Christian martyr. (Acts 7:58). 

We read in the Acts of the Apostles that, while on his way to 

Damascus, in an effort to “round up” these wayward “Jews,” 

Saul meets Jesus on the road. In a blinding light - but truly 

an eye-opening encounter - Saul hears the voice of the 

Crucified and Risen Lord asking him, “Why do you persecute 

me?” This is the moment that changes Saul’s life forever. 

Years later, before King Agrippa, Paul recounts this event 

and outlines how everything he has done since that 

encounter with Jesus, was in obedience to the Gospel. He 

preached in Damascus, Jerusalem, Judea, and then to all 

Gentiles. The Gospel spread like wildfire because the Holy 

Spirit anointed and empowered men and women like Paul to 

take their stories public and draw others to Jesus.   

Conversion is always a two-part movement: you must be (1) 

converted from something and (2) you must be converted to 

something. St. Paul was converted from his persecution of 

Jesus and his followers, and to the Good News of the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ. He was blind for three days, was healed, 

anointed, baptized, and then begins preaching of Christ’s 

salvation to the ends of the earth. 

The Church, in thanksgiving to God for such a miracle of His 

grace, to commemorate so miraculous an instance of his 

Almighty Power, and to propose to penitents a perfect model 

of a true conversion, has instituted this feast, which Pope 

Innocent III commanded to be observed with great solemnity. 

St. Paul, we ask that you pray for us. Help us to accept the 

ways in which we too need to experience true conversion in 

our lives.  

Hope to see you at Mass! 

Peace, 

Deacon Russ  

MALLIA’S MOMENTS (continued)   

 

Statue of St. Kieran 

     The statue of St. Kieran for our 

gathering space has been ordered and 

should be here in several months.  The 

official dedication of the statue will 

happen in September.  Thank you to all 

of you who have donated towards the 

purchase of the statue.  There are still 

some envelopes on the information 

table in the gathering space if you are 

interested in helping out. 

Garden Club update 

     As you may recall, we have started a 

garden club to help with the outside 

landscaping around the parish.  The 

group met again and came up with 

some really great ideas for the island 

by the canopy entrance to the church, 

the fountain area, the Stations of the 

Cross and the area by the sign along 

Mound Rd.  Please keep looking for 

updates as we are going to need help 

when the time comes to do the work 

and we will be looking for people to 

help maintain the areas.  Future 

projects will be at the direction of the 

club members and dependent on the 

willingness of people to volunteer.  

Thank you to the present group for 

your creative ideas and enthusiasm.   

Prayer has power 

     When we pray in confidence that 

God is hearing your prayer, that prayer 

has real power to affect change.  We 

should not pray filled with doubt if God 

is hearing us, but with confidence that 

the prayer is being acted on.  With that 

in mind, I encourage you to use Lent as 

a time of intense prayer for someone 

or a group of people that you will 

commit to praying for everyday for 

their return to the practice of their 

faith.  You may even want to let them 

know that you will be praying for them.  

It may just be what they have been 

wanting to hear.  Think of what it could 

do to a person to hear you say to 

them, “I am praying my Lent for you”?  

Just a thought. 

Have a great week. 
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The Gospel For All Ages…Family Catechesis 

Take the Challenge! 

Jonah 3:1-5, 10; First Corinthians 7:29-31; Mark 1:14-20 

 

 

Living    Faith 

About the Gospel: 

 Jesus calls Andrew, Simon (Peter), James, and John to leave their jobs as fishermen and to follow him. 

When God calls, we must be ready to drop everything and follow.  

For Discussion:  

What have you learned through persisting in a call?  

Where are you in your journey as a disciple of Jesus? 

Visit exploringthesundayreadings.com Visions (Grades 7–9)  

Life Question: 

When do you take time to open your heart to Jesus as Pope Francis asks us to? What do you do each day 

to continue Jesus’ work? 

In Church: 

Follow the priest when he processes out of church at the end of Mass. Picture yourself following Jesus.  

Family Prayer: 

Lord, help us to follow you because you know what will make us truly happy. Amen.  

THIS WEEK IN FAITH 

FORMATION: 

Faith Formation is back to our 

routine after the Christmas 

Break! 

We are still ‘meeting’ on 

Facebook and ZOOM until we 

can meet again in person. 

Our year is halfway over! Flat 

Jesus travelled to many places 

with the children during the 

holidays. Lent is upon us and 

now they are practicing their 

faith by giving of themselves to 

others. They are practicing their 

prayers every night  

We remain connected, though 

separated, because we all love 

Jesus and want to serve Him!    

 

COMING SOON! 

 

Do you think life has a purpose? 

 

Explore the depths of that purpose and  

what it means for you.  

The Search, a beautiful new video program that  

explores life’s big questions. 

 

WATCH HERE FOR MORE DETAILS OR CONTACT  

SUSAN WEYLAND AT sue@stkieran.org or  

(586)781-6515 EXT. 112.�
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Believe. Grow. Share. 

SKY 

Saint Kieran Youth 

A.S.K.S. 

Active St. Kieran Seniors 

 

Verso L’alto 

Saint Kieran Young Adults 

A.S.K.S. has decided to put monthly breakfast and lunch 

meetings on hold until spring. Hopefully, by that time, 

all seniors will have had an opportunity to receive the 

covid vaccine. In the meantime, we’d like to offer a 

weekly opportunity to gather safely. “Monday Movie 

with Munchies”. Mondays, at 2 p.m., in the Green room, 

St. Kieran will provide the safe distance seating, the 

movie, coffee, tea, water, and munchies. Masks must be 

worn properly to enter the building and when not 

eating. If you would like to join, please R.S.V.P. to Jenny 

Greuling, by phone or e-mail,  so we can plan the 

seating/snacks. Our next movie will be Monday, January 

25. 

Also, just a reminder, the St. Kieran gym is open 

Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Keep it in 

mind for walking! 

Any questions, please contact Jenny Greuling,  

Senior Adult Ministry 586-781-5759 ext. 119 or 

jenny@stkieran.org. 

Every Wednesday, from 3:00-4:30 pm, the White Room 

is open to all teenagers looking for a safe space to do 

homework or socialize with each other. There is no need 

to register for this. Just drop in/drop by. Masks must be 

worn. Even if you are a teen who has not attended SKY, 

you are welcome. This is not a SKY event, it is a teen 

opportunity.  

This Sunday, SKY is having their annual winter social at 

AMC 30.  SKY is back to their normal schedule next 

Sunday, January 31 at 7:00 p.m. in the White Room and 

Gym. Join us! Safety protocols will be in place for 

wearing masks, temperature checks at entry, and social 

distancing throughout the gathering. 

Any questions about SKY, please contact Jenny Greuling 

(Youth Minister) at 586-781-5759 ext. 119 

St. Kieran’s Young Adult Group has been 

getting together the second Wednesday 

evening of each month for a few months now.  

Join Father Joe and other young adults for 

food, drinks and friendship as we socialize and 

learn about the Catholic faith. Bring a friend. 

All are welcome (ages 18-40). Watch the 

bulletin, website, or Facebook page for details. 

Our next gathering will be Wednesday, March 

10c at 7:00 pm. 

Did you know you can text DetroitCYA to 

33777 and receive a monthly link to all things 

happening with Detroit Catholic Young 

Adults? For an example, The Archdiocese of 

Detroit continues providing more daily 

resources and inspiration for you with great 

articles, videos, podcasts and more at  

https://www.unleashthegospel.org 

Are you a Catholic, young adult, looking to 

connects with others? Do you have ideas 

about getting Catholic young adults together 

and finding a space for them? Please contact 

Jenny Greuling with any ideas.  

586-781-5759 ext.119  

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

Offered every Friday during Lent at 

7:00pm. 

February 19 

February 26 

March 5 

March 12 

March 19 

March 26�
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What have the Knights been doing during the 

restricted times? Well, since we are restricted on 

the number of members attending in person 

gatherings, we have continued our Council 

meetings via ZOOM but hope to start in person 

meetings in February! Our meetings have been 

informative with religious video presentations 

being made and starting to plan for the upcoming 

year. What have we got planned in the near 

future? Here are some of the upcoming activities; 

: Unfortunately we have lost four of our members 

since October, but they have been remembered in 

our prayers and since all of them were members 

of the Fourth Degree of Knighthood, a Chalice, 

that has their name engraved on it, will be 

presented to a needy Priest to be used in his daily 

celebration of the Eucharist. 

: February 26th is the Council 15th Anniversary 

so watch for information about what we have 

done since our formation. 

: February we will donate an additional 7 cases of 

Casey (KofC) teddy bears to the Shelby Twp. Fire 

& Rescue squad to be given to children that are 

involved in a traumatic event affecting them and/

or a family member during an emergency 

situation. 

: March 13th we will be holding our Corporate 

Communion celebration Mass at 9:30. 

: April plans for our annual Free Throw Contest 

with date TBD. 

:Memorial Day weekend is our State Convention 

on Mackinac Island. Hopefully it will be in person 

this year. 

Continued on page 7 

Christian Service Matters 

Christian Service: the act of doing things for God 

with a willingness in the heart. 

Knights Corner 

Stewardship Reflections 

Pray. Share. Give. 

“Follow me and I will make you fishers of men.” 

 Mark 1:17 

Jesus’ call to “Follow me” is a call to all 

Christians!  The call is in the here and now, in our 

present circumstances, not when we think we are 

“ready” or have everything in order.  Good 

stewardship of our God-given gifts means that 

things aren’t always going to go according to our 

schedule and that God has a much better plan in 

store for each of us. 

In case you missed it� 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! 

In a year that presented us with many unprecedented 

challenges, our generous parishioners have once again 

heard the call and stepped up to help those in need 

this holiday season.  We are so very pleased to report 

that over 60 new coats for kids, as well as many, many 

hats, gloves, and mittens, were collected and donated 

to the Macomb Foster Closet.  Although our Giving 

Tree project took on a different form this year, we 

have been blessed to receive an overwhelming 

response to our call for gift cards and the 

organizations that requested them will be putting 

them to very good use.  In addition, 10 children from 

Friends of Foster Kids had their wish lists fulfilled, 17 

families from St. Francis/St. Maximilian and 2 families 

from Sr. Val’s Hispanic Ministry in the North Macomb 

Vicariate were sponsored by St. Kieran families.  Many 

of you made very generous cash donations to our 

Giving Tree program this year and Christmas will be 

much brighter and merrier for those in need because 

of you!  With every good wish for a happy, healthy 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all of you  

–Marilyn and Fran  

A NOTE OF THANKS FROM THE  

POPE FRANCIS CENTER: 

Dear Parishioners of St. Kieran, 

On behalf of the staff and guests of the Pope 

Francis Center, thank you so much for your 

incredible donations through your Giving Tree.  

Thanks to your generosity, we were able to give 

away over 300 backpacks on Christmas morning, 

filled with essentials for our homeless guests.  

Wishing you a peaceful and healthy Christmas 

season and a Happy New Year! 

All the best, 

Maggie Blake & The Pope Francis Center 
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“Giving Greener”  

Are you trying to cut down on the paper you use?  Is 

the check you write to our parish one of the few 

checks that you still write anymore?  You can go/

give greener by using our online giving program, We 

Share.   Simply go to our parish website at 

www.stkieran.org , scroll down to the bottom of the 

page and click on the WeShare logo or  go to  

https://stkieran.weshareonline.org/ 

 You can set up the amount that you would like to 

give on a schedule that meets your needs. Then you’ll  

never have to worry about writing another check, 

forgetting your envelope, or having cash in your 

wallet.  Our parish greatly appreciates all those who 

choose to give in this manner as it helps us maintain 

a consistent cash flow and reduces envelope printing 

and mailing costs. Online giving is simple, safe, and it 

keeps God at the top of your giving list.  Join the 

Be a part of our new tradition: 

Bring your palms so we can burn 

them to make ashes for 

distribution on Ash Wednesday! 

Please bring your palms in by  

Feb. 14. 

Baskets will be in the Narthex. 

Knight’s Corner (continued) 

: Check out the Knights of Columbus spot in the 

Parish website for a copy of our Knight Letter 

with details about other activities that we have 

been involved in. 

:: Any Practicing Catholic man, over the age of 18, 

is eligible to join our organization, NO DUES are 

required for NEW members through June 30th! 

Just go to http://www.kofc.org/joinus fill out the 

application and select St. Kieran Council #13983 

as your preferred Council. Once completed, you 

will be contacted by one of our members. Easy to 

do and you will benefit from being with like 

minded Catholic men who are striving to improve 

the practice and belief in their faith and plan 

activities that will support those in need. 

Vivat Jesus from your St. Kieran Knights 

Buried in Christ 

Monday, January 11, 2021 

   Joseph Lawrence Moore (61) 

Survived by his wife, Penny, 

2 children & 4 grandchildren 

 

Wednesday, January 13, 2021 

   Marvin A. Wiegand (88) 

Survived by 3 sisters, 2 brothers, 

Nieces & nephews 

 

Saturday, January 16, 2021 

   Michael Hessen (83) 

Survived by his wife, Rosemary, 

3 children, 10 grandchildren & 

2 great grandchildren 

Morning of Reflecon�

January: Looking Back and 

Looking Forward�

Tuesday, January 26, 2021�

Mass: 8:00 am (op onal)�

Registra on: 9:00 am�

Program: 9:15 am�

�

Capuchin Retreat Center�

62460 Mt. Vernon Road�

Washington, MI 48094�
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WEEKDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE 

JANUARY 25-29, 2021 

 

Monday                

7:00 pm Mass 

  

Lector:  Darlene Garcia 

 

Alfonso & Maria Crespi by Harry & 

Roselyn Crespi 

For the “Special” Intention of 

Natalia Kachi by Terri 

Carlo Muzi by Jim Plutschuck  

Tuesday              

8:00 am Mass 

Mike Atkinson by The Smellie 

Family  

Wednesday           

8:00 am Mass 

Mary Cross by Michale & Kathleen 

Ulewicz 

Thursday               

8:00 am Mass     

All Deceased Souls in Pergatory by 

Margarite Prendushi 

Friday                  

8:00 am Mass 

Francis Wyderko by Theresa 

Lehrman 

WEEKEND LITURGY SCHEDULE—JANUARY 30/31, 2021 

Day/Time Saturday 4:30 pm Sunday 8:00 am Sunday 9:30 am Sunday 11:30 am 

 

 

Mass 

Intentions 

Ronald Selden 

By 

His wife, Carolyn 

 & Family 

---------------------- 

John & Mary Starzyk  

By 

Elaine Starzyk 

---------------------- 

For the “Special” 

Intention of 

 Angela Spalla 

By 

Family 

Carmella Vaiasicca 

By 

The Vaiasicca  

Michael Wasche 

By 

His wife, Mildred  

& Family  

Abraham Isha Badal 

By 

Family 

-------------------- 

Ed Van Overbeke 

By 

Family  

Music 

As Assigned  Elizabeth Gondert  Maria Consiglio  As Assigned  

Lectors 

Bev Jakubowski 

Enzo Paglia 

Maria Kayser 

Ken Mehr  

Mary Phil Rose 

Roger Quitter  

Joe Riggs 

Paula Ziegler  

Altar Servers 

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 
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North Macomb Vicariate                                     53600 Mound Road�

Archdiocese of Detroit                         Shelby Township, Michigan  �

Allen H. Vigneron, Archbishop                                                   48316�

Parish Website: www.stkieran.org�

     �������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Pastor:  Father Joe Mallia�

Email: frjoe.mallia@gmail.com�          �                      ext 111�

Deacon:  Deacon Russ Ortisi�

E Mail:  DeaconRuss@stkieran.org�

Parish Office:  586�781�4901�

Office Hours:   Monday � Friday  9:00 a.m. � 5:00 p.m.�

Pastoral Associate: Patricia Radacsy     �                         ext 114�

E Mail: pat@stkieran.org �

Director of Music: Catherine Thomas   �                        ext 118�

E Mail: catherine@stkieran.org �   �

Youth/Young Adult/Senior Adult Minister:�

Jennifer Greuling                                                                              ext 119                                                            

E Mail: Jenny@stkieran.org�

Christian Service: Marilyn Floreno �                                         ext  132�

E Mail: marilyn@stkieran.org                                          �

Fran Zajac: fran@stkieran.org            � �       ext 123 �

Evangelization/Outreach:�

Marcia DiMambro                                                                            ext 128�

Faith Formation � Religious Education:                  586�781�6515�

Secretary:   Nancy Kicinski� � �       ext 116�

E Mail: nancy@stkieran.org �

Absence Hot Line :�                                          ext 135�

Director K�5:  Rose Churilla �                                          ext 117�

E Mail: rose@stkieran.org�

Director 6�8:  Sue Weyland� �                        ext 112�

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

9th Grade Confirmation� �

Sue Weyland �                                                                               ext 112   �

E Mail: sue@stkieran.org�

Children’s Sacrament Prep:  Ann Larocca�

E Mail: ann@stkieran.org                                                             ext 125�

Business Manager:   Paula Klozik                                             ext 113                                         

E Mail: business_manager@stkieran.org �

Parish Secretary:   Jeanee Snider� �       ext 110�

E Mail: jeanee@stkieran.org�

Parish Bookkeeper: Lisa Sammut� � �       ext 115�

E Mail:  lisa@stkieran.org��

Maintenance Manager:  Steve Mattei                                   ext 130�

E Mail:� steve@stkieran.org     �

Knights of Columbus:�

John Berg  � Grand Knight                                                586�214 8923                                �

Ushers:�

Dennis Jacks� �                                                586�580�2551�

Sacristan:�

Christine Albrecht�                                                             ext 131�

Bulletin Editor and Social Media Coordinator:�

Lindsay Valentine                    �                               �

Bulletin E Mail: lindsay@stkieran.org  Deadline: Wednesday 1:00pm�

ST. KIERAN CATHOLIC CHURCH�

Sunday: Jon 3:1-5, 10/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

[4a]/1 Cor 7:29-31/Mk 1:14-20  

 

Psalm 25: Teach me your ways, O Lord 

 

Monday: Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Ps 

117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/Mk 16:15-18 

Tuesday: 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5/Ps 96:1-2a, 

2b-3, 7-8a, 10 [3]/Mk 3:31-35 

Wednesday: Heb 10:11-18/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 

[4b]/Mk 4:1-20 

Thursday: Heb 10:19-25/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-

6 [cf. 6]/Mk 4:21-25 

Friday:  Heb 10:32-39/Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 23-24, 

39-40 [39a]/Mk 4:26-34 

Saturday: Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/Lk 1:69-70, 71-

72, 73-75 [cf. 68]/Mk 4:35-41 

Next Sunday: Dt 18:15-20/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 7-

9 [8]/1 Cor 7:32-35/Mk 1:21-28 

 

Psalm 95: If today he hears your voice, 

harden not your hearts 

Daily Readings for the Week of 1/24 



Two Girls And
A Bucket, Inc.

Unique Cleaning Services
New Construction,

Commercial, Residential
Bonded & Insured

586-726-9944
586-255-3264

 Dennis’
 Service Center

Complete Auto Repair
Est. 1975

52955 Shelby Rd.
at 24 Mile Rd.

586-739-5311

DYNAMIC LAWN & LANDSCAPE

Maintenance
Fertilization
Landscape

 www.dynamiclawn.com

 (586) 731-1108

JUENGEL’S
TREE SERVICE

Free Estimates • Trimming
Topping • Deadwooding

Removal • Stump Grinding
Fully Insured

Jim Juengel
586-855-4329

SAM’S PAINT SHOPPE
SAM PERNICE, Owner 
St. Kieran Parishioner

FRAME AND UNIBODY REPAIR
Senior Citizen Discount • 55400 Van Dyke

586-781-5111

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

DENNIS OLE 
PAINTING

 Interior & Exterior Drywall,
 Staining, Basements,
 Cabinets, Flooring, Decks,
 Kitchens & Wallpaper
 Call Dennis for Free Estimates

  586-786-0254586-786-0254

A Family’s Touch
Makes All The Difference

Offering Traditional Burial
and Cremation Services

 shelby township clawson

 586 - 731 - 4150 248 - 435 - 9010

www.gramerfuneralhome.com

shelbydesigncenter.com • 586.731.0399

50170 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Twp., MI 48317

proud to be your
flooring & lighting provider

medical group

Dr. Matt Romano, DO
13350 24 Mile Rd., Ste. 200
Shelby Twp.
(Stonebridge Med. Ctr.)

586-566-7100

Same Day Appointments

Evening / Saturday Morning
 Hours Available

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Comprehensive Health Care for All Ages

Serving Homes Since 1958, over
500,000 basements waterproofed

– PROMPT ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE –
586-978-8277 586-978-8277 

bdrysoutheastmichigan.combdrysoutheastmichigan.com

B-DRYB-DRY®
SYSTEM

OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

1986 • 34 Years • 2020

FAMI LY  S I Z E  MEALS
 248.853.3366

1990 E. Auburn Rd. (corner Dequindre)
dine in • carry out • drive thru

www.NorthShack.com
Coupon Good For Coupon Good For 10% OFF10% OFF  Entire BillEntire Bill**

*excludes Party Trays

David TenHopen
Insurance
Agency LLC

586-752-2710
DGTenHopen@acg.aaa.com



CUSTOMCUSTOM HOME HOME
PAINTINGPAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(586) 549-7819
Senior Discount
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 Landscape & Design
shrub & tree trimming
property maintenance

586-876-5504
www.groundscape-inc.com

open Mon-Wed: 11:00 AM – Midnight
th-SAt:11:00 AM-2:00 AM

Sunday: 12:00 PM-Midnight
Full Lunch and Dinner Menu
banquet facilities 

available for
 up to 140 people

Hamlin Pub @ 25 & Van Dyke
Hamlin Pub @ 22 & Hayes
Hamlin Pub @ 23 & Gratiot

www.HamlinPubs.com

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces & More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553



My Cleaning Lady, Inc.My Cleaning Lady, Inc.
The Best Cleaning Company in
Romeo • Washington • Rochester • Shelby

Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured

 586-524-1201 586-524-1201

www.wasikfuneralhome.com
Over 100 Years and 4 Generations of Family Service

Since 1904
11470 THIRTEEN MILE

WARREN, MI • 48093-2566
(586) 751-3131

49150 SCHOENHERR
SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI • 48315-3857

(586) 532-8600

 

Hot water tanks - toilets • sewers & Drains CleaneD
sump pumps

 (248) 542-7850 $20.00 OFF
  Any Plumbing Work

 3-D-4-1 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0121

Providing Dependable Insurance Service
In Your Community For Over 50 Years!

For your car, home, or business
586-781-5000 • Lrobbins@poljan.com

57345 Van Dyke, Washington, MI 48094

Massimiliano Vitale, M.D.
Internal Medicine

17900 23 Mile Road, #304 • Macomb

Now Accepting New Patients
Walk-Ins Welcome

Si Parla Italiano
586-868-9800

Developing Relationships
That Last a Lifetime

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100 • Sterling Heights, MI
866-LAW-ELDR • 586-264-3756 • Fax: 586-264-3783

www.smdalaw.com

Elder Law • Medicaid &  VA Benefit PlanningElder Law • Medicaid &  VA Benefit Planning
Estate Planning • Personal Injury  • Disability • Family LawEstate Planning • Personal Injury  • Disability • Family Law

10th

 BARNHARD 
 HOME REMODELING

586-716-3740 
5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!

Roofs, Siding, Gutters, 
Windows, Insulation

Specializing in Roof Tear-Offs
ST. MARY’S PARISH MEMBER

licensed
and

insured

586-739-8915
10% Parish Member Discount

Visa-MasterCard-Discover
Full Service Residential  

& Commercial Plumbing
Installation, Repair & Maintenance

New Construction & Remodel
Certified Backflow Tester
Water Heaters, Furnace  

& Air Conditioning
Like us on Facebook

Parish Member

Kathleen P. Vani, DDS
FAMILY, LASER & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

 586.731.4320
 drvanidds@gmail.com
 52133 Van Dyke Ave.
 Shelby Twp., MI
 between 23 & 24 mile road

www.DrVani.com

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured
 Roofing • Brickwork
 Gutters • Siding 
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years...
 Same Owner, Same 

Phone Number

35 years 
experience
Residential
Commercial 

Interior & Exterior • Drywall/Plaster Repairs 
Wallpaper Removal • Power-washing • Exterior Wood replacement 

Senior Discounts, Licensed & Insured 

586-247-6600 | www.expertpaintinginc.com

 the CAPITAL 
 BANQUET CENTER
 Gourmet Banquet Facility
 Up to 500 Guests
 OFF PREMISES CATERING
 – Chef John Bendzinski, Owner –

586-752-6655
12350 31 Mile Road - Washington

just east of van dyke & w of m-53

www.CapitalBanquet.com

• Respite Care  • Elder Care
• Special Needs

For referrals, please contact
Cheryl Brill, Director of Marketing 

and Business Development
(586) 295-9903

 Darlene Garcia
 REALTOR®
 PARISHIONER

 Cell: 586-623-3316
 Office: 586-786-4617
 58047 Van Dyke Ste 202 Washington Twp, MI

 Call Me for a FREE Home Market Analysis
 www.DarleneGarciaSells.com 

HEALTHY LIVING
TO IMPROVE

MIND. BODY. SKIN.™

Nonie Pokornicki
Independent Consultant, Parishioner

586-484-8895 • noniepoko@comcast.net
www.noniepokornicki.arbonne.com

Contact NOW for 20% OFF Your First Order


